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a b s t r a c t

33The bedload response of the Moulin Ravine, a small alluvial system draining a very active Mediterranean
34badlands landscape entrenched into Jurassic black marls of the Southern French Prealps, has been inves-
35tigated using an automatic Reid bedload slot sampler. This site is known for its exceptional sediment
36transport conditions thanks to a long-term monitoring program that started in the late 1980s, revealing
37a mean annual bedload yield of 2810 t km�2 yr�1, and suspended sediment concentrations (SSCs) during
38flow events commonly reaching 100 g L�1. With the deployment of the slot sampler, it has been possible
39to record instantaneous bedload fluxes during 10 s time increments and to investigate bedload response
40under flow conditions with ultra-high SSCs. Bedload records cover 4 flashy summer flow events induced
41by heavy convective storms including a 20-yr return period event. Due to the very high SSC conditions
42these events challenge bedload monitoring. Even if slot sampling has been recognized as insensitive to
43fine sediments (silts and clays), it has never been tested in such exceptional muddy flow conditions.
44The bedload slot sampler performed well in such conditions. A flow-invariant proportion of fines
45(�15–20%) was captured in the slot sampler during flows. This proportion is equivalent to its content
46in the active bedload layer during summer flows, suggesting that fines enter the slot embedded with
47coarse particles. Instantaneous bedload fluxes recorded in the Moulin are amongst the highest hitherto
48reported values worldwide, providing evidence of the exceptional sediment transport conditions of marly
49alpine badlands. The dimensionless entrainment threshold is one order of magnitude higher than com-
50monly reported for gravel-bed rivers, likely reflecting the cohesion effect of fines intruded in the channel
51surface and subsurface.
52� 2016 Published by Elsevier B.V.
53

54

55

56 1. Introduction

57 Mediterranean marly badlands (e.g., badlands developed in
58 marls, a consolidated mudstone) are recognized as one of the most
59 erosive landscapes on earth, due to the combination of steep
60 slopes, soft rocks, low vegetation cover and high frequency of
61 heavy storms (Descroix and Mathys, 2003; Nadal-Romero et al.,
62 2011). Although they are often mentioned as major sources of
63 fine-grained suspended sediments with associated problems of
64 reservoir sedimentation or river channels clogging by silts and
65 clays (e.g., Owens et al., 2005; Verstraeten et al., 2006; Navratil
66 et al., 2012), they have not been investigated as very efficient bed-
67 load conveyors. Although the contribution of bedload to the total
68 sediment yield of marly badlands has been mentioned (e.g.,
69 Mathys et al., 2003; Garcia-Ruiz et al., 2008), our knowledge about

70the bedload response of such landscapes with respect to flow con-
71ditions is still very limited. It has been hitherto based on time-
72integrated bedload yields at the scale of single or multiple flow
73events, obtained from topographic resurveys of sediment retention
74basins. Such data are useful for a first-order assessment of the bed-
75load contribution to sediment yield, but the resolution is too low to
76investigate properties of the bedload response, such as entrain-
77ment thresholds or the dependence of unit bedload flux on the
78average shear stress acting upon the bed.
79At the erosion observatory of Draix, a long-term field observa-
80tory of erosion and hydrological processes in the Southern French
81Prealps, a high-frequency bedload monitoring program was initi-
82ated in late 2011 to investigate the bedload response to flow con-
83ditions in highly erosive marly badlands. This monitoring program
84is intended to provide the first high-resolution dataset on bedload
85fluxes for this kind of harsh environment, characterized by ultra-
86high suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) during regular flow
87events, often about 100 g L�1 and reaching maximum values about
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88 400 g L�1 (Mathys et al., 2003). Previous attempts to sample bed-
89 load transport in such muddy flows are very rare; the only
90 reported case is the sediment transport study of a river draining
91 Mount Pinatubo after the 1991 eruption, including direct bedload
92 measurements with a Helley-Smith sampler (Hayes et al., 2002).
93 However, this dataset is restricted to wadable flow conditions with
94 high (ca. 40–80 g L�1) but not ultra-high SSCs. Bedload responses
95 during muddy flows are also regularly monitored in ephemeral
96 desert channels of Israel since the early 1990s using automatic slot
97 samplers (Laronne and Reid, 1993; Cohen et al., 2010), where aver-
98 age and maximum SSCs are about 40 and 200 g L�1, respectively.
99 Although it is recognized that slot samplers are insensitive to entry

100 of fine particles (Poreh et al., 1970), exceptional suspended sedi-
101 ment transport conditions at Draix challenges bedload monitoring
102 with slot samplers. It is notably uncertain that the separation
103 between fine and coarse-grained sediments during transport will
104 be as efficient as previously demonstrated by various slot samplers
105 testing in different environmental settings (e.g., Laronne et al.,
106 2003 for a review).
107 The three main objectives of this study are:

108 (i) to document instantaneous bedload transport rates in condi-
109 tions of ultra-high SSC and a shallow flow regime using an
110 automatic Reid (previously termed Birkbeck) bedload slot
111 sampler;
112 (ii) to evaluate if the sampler is sensitive to fine-grained sedi-
113 ments under conditions of ultra-high SSC by inspection of
114 the grain-size composition of the mass deposited in the
115 sampler;
116 (iii) to characterize the bedload response to hydraulic forcing
117 dependent on SSC, as well as incipient motion conditions
118 for bedload in such rapidly eroding landscapes. Which speci-
119 fic bedload response of gully ravines can we expect under
120 the effect of very high SSC, and do they behave similarly to
121 previously documented very high bedload fluxes?
122

123 2. The Moulin Ravine at Draix

124 The Moulin Ravine drains a 8.9 ha upland Mediterranean catch-
125 ment entrenched in Jurassic black marls of the Southern Prealps, in
126 SE France near Digne-les-Bains (midpoint at 44�0803200N,
127 6�2104200E; Fig. 1). The catchment, with elevations between 850
128 and 925 m a.s.l., is part of the long-term erosion observatory of
129 Draix in Haute-Provence, which has been operating since the early
130 1980s in a set of experimental catchments with contrasted size and
131 forest cover (Mathys et al., 2003). Alpine black marls, a consoli-
132 dated mudstone, are known to be prone to active gullying erosion
133 (Antoine et al., 1995), resulting in a typical V-shaped badlands
134 relief (Fig. 2A) eroding at a rate of �1 cm yr�1 at Draix (Mathys,
135 2006). This rapidly eroding landscape is subject to a mountainous
136 Mediterranean climate, with a mean annual rainfall of �900 mm,
137 and 10.9 �C mean annual temperature (since the early 1980s).
138 The largest flow events in the ravines generally occur during late
139 spring and summer under the effect of convective storms (Fig. 2B),
140 and occasionally during autumn. The seasonal distribution of rain-
141 fall is typical of a Mediterranean climate, with one major peak in
142 autumn and a secondary peak during spring.
143 Sediment transport monitoring in the Moulin Ravine started in
144 1988, with the construction of a 215 m3 sediment retention basin
145 and the deployment of a gauging station equipped with a
146 turbidimeter and an automatic 24-bottle ISCO water sampler for
147 monitoring suspended sediment (Fig. 1). Before the deployment
148 of the automatic bedload sampler in late 2011, bedload transport
149 was evaluated by event-based topographic resurveys of the
150 sediment retention basin. Based on the 26 yr record of sediment
151 transport in this catchment, the mean annual bedload yield is

1522810 t km�2 yr�1, which represents about half of the total sedi-
153ment yield inclusive of suspended load, monitored at one gauging
154station of the Moulin (Mathys, 2006). Solutes are not monitored
155and therefore, are not included in the total yield. SSC during floods
156can reach several hundreds of grams per liter (Mathys et al., 2003),
157a rarely reported value in the literature with exceptions such as for
158the Loess Plateau of China (Gao et al., 2015), loess in Indian arid
159zone (Sharma, 1996), the semi-arid to arid areas in Israel
160(Gerson, 1977; Schick and Lekach, 1993; Alexandrov et al., 2007,
1612009), and marly badlands of the Spanish Pyrenees (Garcia-Ruiz
162et al., 2008). These peak concentrations are generally observed
163during spring and summer convective storms, especially during
164the first flush (Mathys, 2006).
165The bedload sampler was deployed about 10 m upstream from
166the sediment retention basin, at the head of a straight embanked
167trapezoidal channel. The approach reach of the sampler is a
168hillslope-confined alluvial channel with a riffle-pool-bar morphol-
169ogy (Fig. 3A), characterized by a mean channel slope of 0.045, a
170mean bankfull width and depth of 2.7 and 0.5 m, respectively,
171and a mean surface D50 of 2 mm. A concrete weir was constructed
172across the entire channel reach from the sampler downstream to
173ensure that the slot is always flush with the bed. This modification
174of the natural channel is required for bedload monitoring with a
175permanent slot sampler.

1763. Material and methods

1773.1. Bedload monitoring

178Reid-type automatic bedload samplers have been recognized as
179the most reliable apparatus for the direct unmanned and continu-
180ous sampling of bedload during floods (Laronne et al., 2003). Since
181the pioneering field experiment of Turkey Brook in the UK (Reid
182et al., 1980), this technique has been successfully used in a variety
183of fluvial environments, including humid (Garcia et al., 2000),
184hyper-arid (Cohen and Laronne, 2005), and semi-arid (Laronne
185and Reid, 1993) gravel-bed streams, as well as a 40-m wide alpine
186river (Habersack et al., 2001) and a 1.2-m wide sandy braided
187channel (Lucia et al., 2013). Bedload samplers have also been
188recently used to calibrate leading-edge acoustic bedload monitor-
189ing systems (Mizuyama et al., 2010; Rickenmann et al., 2014). A
190comprehensive description of the measuring principle can be
191found in several reference papers (Reid et al., 1980; Laronne
192et al., 2003), and therefore only a brief overview is presented here.
193The sampler operates as a device which continuously weighs the
194mass of bedload accumulating in a bed excavation after having fal-
195len into a slot flush with the bed. Sediment is deposited in a box
196positioned over a load cell or a water-filled pressure pillow con-
197nected to a vented pressure transducer. A second independent
198vented pressure transducer records the hydrostatic pressure and
199thus allows isolating the pressure response associated with bed-
200load deposition in the box from the hydrostatic pressure.
201The bedload sampler deployed in the Moulin Ravine has a
2020.34 m3 capacity (corresponding to �440 kg, given a measured
203bulk sediment density of 1.3). The actual value of the full capacity
204is slightly smaller than the total volume of the inner box, because
205the slot opening prevents complete filling of sediment to the brim
206of the box. The sampler is equipped with a rubber pressure pillow
207and two vented Druck transducers having a precision of 1.2 mm
208(0.04% of the 300 mbar full scale). The vendor-specified sensor pre-
209cision gives a mass resolution of 1.33 kg (95% confidence interval).
210This value was used as the critical level of detecting cumulative
211sediment deposition in the inner box. A chain-and-pulley system
212is used to lift the inner box for sampling and cleaning operations.
213The stainless steel inner box was designed with a side-wall door
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214 to allow viewing the sediment and accordingly to facilitate sedi-
215 ment facies sampling for grain-size distribution (GSD) analysis,
216 and to photograph the bedload deposit before emptying the box
217 (following recommendations by Bergman et al., 2007). The cover
218 plate was designed with a slot of adjustable width and position
219 across the channel (Fig. 3B). The streamwise length of the slot
220 was fixed at 50 cm (more than 100 times the surface D50), which
221 is sufficiently long to trap particles moving in saltation (Laronne
222 et al., 2003). A calibration of the pressure response was undertaken
223 with concrete slabs of known mass to obtain the empirical relation
224 between the submerged mass and the pressure difference between
225 the two transducers. This operation confirmed the expected linear
226 response with an empirical constant of 399.9, in agreement with
227 the theoretical constant of 395.8 calculated from the area of
228 contact between the pillow and the inner box, the difference being
229 mainly due to friction of the weighing apparatus (Mbs = 399.9
230 (DH � DH0), r2 = 0.99, SE = 1.86 kg, with Mbs, the submerged mass

231of sediment in kg, DH the pressure difference between the two
232sensors in cm of water, and DH0 the pressure difference between
233the two sensors when the inner box is empty of sediment, in cm
234of water). The two pressure transducers are connected to a Camp-
235bell CR1000 data logger sampling the signal at a frequency of 10 s.
236The bedload sampler has been operating continuously in the
237Moulin Ravine since September 2011. The slot width was initially
238fixed at 4 cm, representing 20 times the surface D50 of the channel.
239In April 2013, the monitoring procedure was modified by the
240deployment of small vanes on each side of the slot, and the slot
241width was enlarged to 8 cm (Fig. 3B). This was justified based on
242analysis of the first monitored flow events, from which unrealisti-
243cally high bedload fluxes were obtained by considering a sampling
244width of 4 cm. This was confirmed by direct observations of the
245flow pattern in proximity to the sampler during active bedload
246transport, revealing significant bedload sampling from the stream-
247wise sides of the slot.

Fig. 1. Hillshade view of the Moulin Ravine catchment derived from a 1 m resolution Digital Elevation Model (2007 airborne LiDAR data); 2 m contour levels in orange,
catchment divide in black, and vegetation cover in green. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

Fig. 2. Typical black marl badlands at Draix (A), and a view from the location of the slot sampler upstream to the Moulin Ravine during a flow event with water discharge
�20 L s�1(B).
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248 3.2. Data processing and ancillary data

249 When the difference of pressure increase during a time incre-
250 ment exceeds the critical level of detection of sediment deposition
251 in the box (dependent on sensor precision), a submerged bedload
252 mass is computed using the calibration constant and the difference
253 of pressure when the box is empty of sediment. The conversion to
254 bedload mass is done using a sediment density (qs) of 2650 kg m�3,
255 and a fluid density (q) computed from the SSC obtained with the
256 water sampler. The sampler is deployed downstream of the sedi-
257 ment retention basin, in a concrete channel, where it is coupled
258 with a trapezoidal sharp-crested weir for water discharge monitor-
259 ing (Fig. 1). An attempt to deploy a sampler close to the bedload
260 sampler was unsuccessful due channel instability. The fraction of
261 sediment below 63 lm was routinely removed from the bedload
262 mass, by means of a systematic GSD analysis of sediment deposited
263 in the sampler. Following Powell et al. (2001), 10 cm horizontal
264 slices of sediment were sampled from the side-wall door of the
265 inner box during each cleaning operation. Samples were sieved
266 down to 63 lm, using half-phi size classes above 8 mm, 1-phi
267 classes for the range 2–8 mm, and two classes for the range
268 0.063–2 mm (using the 0.5 mm sieve). The fraction below 63 lm
269 was obtained by subtracting the dry mass of the sample before
270 and after sieving, the difference corresponding to the mass passing
271 through the 63 lm sieve. The five largest grains of each 10 cm slice
272 were manually extracted and the three axes were measured using
273 a caliper. Bedload flux was calculated by normalizing the bedload
274 mass by the slot width, and the time increment taken at 10 s.
275 The channel-average shear stress (s = qgRs) associated with 10 s
276 bedload transport rates was computed using the fluid density (q)
277 integrating fine sediment concentration, the constant of gravita-
278 tion (g), the hydraulic radius (R) computed for the cross-section
279 at the sampler, and the slope of the energy gradient (s), which
280 was assumed equal the streambed slope (assumption of steady
281 and uniform flow regime). This is justified by the uniform and con-
282 trolled geometry of the channel reach where the sampler has been
283 deployed.

284 4. Results

285 4.1. Instantaneous bedload transport rates during summer flash flows

286 The slot sampler enabled collecting a database on instantaneous
287 bedload fluxes in conditions of very high SSC. Four examples of

288bedload recording during flashy summer flow events are presented
289(Fig. 4). The June 2013 flow event is the highest recorded since the
290onset of bedload monitoring. It was triggered by a short duration
291convective storm. The 1.38 m3 s�1 peak discharge recorded by
292the Parshall-flume gauging station of the Moulin surpasses the
29320-yr recurrence-interval instantaneous peak discharge of the
294ravine, estimated at 1.3 m3 s�1 (Mathys, 2006). The 60 cm maxi-
295mum water depth above the sampler occurred 14 min after the
296onset of flow, illustrating the flashy nature of this flow regime. A
297mean SSC of 187 g L�1 with a maximum value of 319 g L�1 were
298obtained from the six samples collected during the period of effec-
299tive bedload recording (excluding the period of time when bedload
300is active but the sampler is full) (Fig. 5A).
301Bedload fluxes were computed for 10 s time steps from the
302cumulative pressure response of the slot sampler. Major segments
303of this cumulative curve were used to isolate eight successive peri-
304ods of bedload transport during the event (referred as P1 to P8 in
305Fig. 4A). During the first three periods bedload response follows
306fluctuations in water depth. The maximum bedload flux is recorded
307during P2, with a remarkable value of 37.3 kg m�1 s�1. During P4
308and P5 bedload response does not mimic hydrograph rise, and bed-
309load fluxes are lower than expected in comparison to prior values
310(P1–P3). It is very likely that the P4 and P5 bedload recordings were
311affected by a partial closure of the upstream cross-section of the
312slot. The 4 cm wide section between the vanes was too short to
313avoid obstruction by moving coarse particles, and the slot width
314was enlarged to 8 cm after this event to improve sampling. A coarse
315grainwith a b-axes as large as 9.2 cmwas, indeed, found in the inner
316box of the sampler and the mean b-axes of the 45 largest grains col-
317lected during this event reaches 4.5 cm. The entrance of grains in
318the sampler is at times controlled by the c-axes, explaining why
319some grains with b-axes larger than the slot width were found in
320the bedload mass. Coarse marl stones of the Moulin are indeed very
321flat, with a c-axesmuch smaller than the b-axes. These observations
322clearly show that particles larger than the slot opening weremobile
323during the flow event. This obstruction effect was confirmed by the
324cessation of bedload recording during the following period (P6),
325which occurs even though the sampler was only partially filledwith
326sediment: altogether 380 kg relative to a full capacity of 440 kg. The
327last period of bedload recording occurs during flow recession (P7),
328likely under the effect of a sudden reopening of the slot. This record-
329ing lasted only 1 min and stopped when the trap was full.
330Another convective storm took place at the Moulin Ravine in
331late July 2013 during the night, triggering a flash flow event with

Fig. 3. Views looking upstream of the bedload sampler showing (A) the alluvial approach reach and the concrete weir constructed to stabilize the channel, and (B) the 8 cm
slot opening with small lateral vanes to ensure bedload sampling takes place only from the upstream cross-section of the slot.
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Fig. 4. Stage hydrographs (blue dashed line), cumulative pressure responses (black thin line), and bedload flux (red thick line) observed during four extreme flash flow events
in the Moulin Ravine. Periods during which slices of deposited bedload were sampled have been manually determined from breaklines of the pressure response curves (as per
Powell et al., 2001; Lucia et al., 2013). The scale of water depth differs between panels. For comparison, hydrographs of the four flow events are presented using the same
vertical and horizontal scales in panel E. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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332 a peak discharge of 0.60 m3 s�1. A 35 cm peak water depth above
333 the sampler was recorded only 2 min after runoff initiation
334 (Fig. 4B). The water depth lasted as high during four minutes,
335 and a long (25 min) recession followed. A mean SSC of 103 g L�1

336 was obtained from 5 water samples (range: 8–186 g L�1, Fig. 5B).
337 Five periods of similar bedload response were separated. The first
338 period includes the end of the rising stage and the peak of the
339 hydrograph, during which the maximum 10 s bedload flux of
340 15.0 kg m�1 s�1 is recorded. The bedload sampling starts late dur-
341 ing the rising limb; the first detected bedload mass corresponds to
342 a water depth as high as 33 cm, very close to peak stage. The fol-
343 lowing two periods (P2 and P3) show a dramatic decrease of bed-
344 load transport, with a cessation of transport during P3, whereas
345 these periods correspond to the water depth plateau preceding
346 the recession limb. A partial closure of the slot opening is again
347 suspected here. The presence of a 7.4 cm diameter particle in the
348 inner box during this event again attests that a partial closure of
349 the 8 cm slot opening was a possible outcome. Bedload recording
350 restarts during the recession (P4), until the maximum capacity of
351 the inner box was reached (P5).
352 One month later, a new bedload record was produced during a
353 late August thunderstorm, which generated a peak discharge of
354 0.21 m3 s�1. The hydrograph differed from the two previous events
355 (Fig. 4C). A 4 min rise with a single 18 cm peak was immediately
356 followed by a slow recession, without any marked plateau. The
357 94 g L�1 mean SSC obtained from 5 water samples (range:
358 24–119 g L�1, Fig. 5C) is very close to the value observed during
359 the July 2013 event. Antecedent conditions also differed from the
360 two previous events, for which the slot sampler was full of water

361before runoff initiation. This is not the case here, where drier con-
362ditions explain a low level of water in the sampler before the flow,
363and the subsequent lack of bedload data at the very beginning of
364the flow. Six periods of bedload transport were detected, with
365the first two periods corresponding to the rising limb where a pro-
366gressive increase of bedload transport was detected. The third per-
367iod during which the peak flow is observed includes the maximum
36810 s bedload flux, reaching a value of 14.9 kg m�1 s�1, very close to
369the one observed during the July 2013 event, although the peak of
370water stage for this event is half that of the previous event. The fol-
371lowing two periods (P4 and P5) correspond to the recession, during
372which bedload transport gradually decreases until the sampler was
373full (P6). Bedload recording is much less chaotic relative to the pre-
374vious events. Indeed the smaller size of the largest sampled clast
375(5.7 cm) relative to the 8 cm slot width supports a free passing of
376grains through the slot into the sampler during the entire bedload
377recording period.
378The fourth bedload record was collected during early summer
3792014. The associated flow event is very similar to the August
3802013 event, with a 0.19 m3 s�1 peak water discharge and a typical
381triangular-shaped hydrograph, with a single 20 cm peak water
382depth, and a gently sloping recession (Fig. 4D). A mean SSC of
38392 g L�1 was obtained from four water samples (range:
3845–168 g L�1, Fig. 5D). Three periods of bedload response were
385detected. The first period corresponds to the early and steep rising
386limb, during which the peak 10 s bedload flux of 24.6 kg m�1 s�1

387was recorded. The second segment is also during the rising stage
388to peak flow, during which stage increased more slowly than at
389first. During P2, bedload fluxes fluctuate about 10 kg m�1 s�1, with

Fig. 5. Suspended sediment concentration obtained from automatic sampling (open symbols) and discharge hydrographs of the four investigated flow events; periods of
effective automatic bedload recording are represented by shaded zones.
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390 a gradual increase of bedload flux with increase in water depth.
391 The full capacity of the sampler was attained during peak flow.
392 The largest recovered bedload particle (5.6 cm) indicates that slot
393 obstruction was unlikely. This is supported by the pattern of bed-
394 load responding to flow depth, less so chaotic than for the June and
395 July 2013 events.

396 4.2. Grain-size distributions of bedload samples

397 The integrated GSD of sediment collected in the sampler during
398 each flow event was determined by grouping all slices attributed to
399 a given event into a composite sample. The combination of elemen-
400 tary size classes above 0.063 mm into 5 groups provides a synthetic
401 representation of the GSD (Fig. 6A). These groups correspond to
402 very fine, fine and medium sands (0.063–0.5 mm), coarse and very
403 coarse sands (0.5–2 mm), very fine and fine pebbles (2–8 mm),
404 medium and coarse pebbles (8–32 mm), and very coarse pebbles
405 (32–45 mm). The full GSDs using cumulative curves are also pre-
406 sented (Fig. 6B). The emerging pattern from composite samples
407 reveals a contrasting bedload GSD between the June 2013 flow
408 event and the other events. A prevalence of medium and coarse
409 pebbles is observed during the June 2013 event, whereas very fine
410 and fine pebbles dominate in the three other events. The June 2013
411 event is also characterized by the appearance of very coarse peb-
412 bles, and a simultaneous decreasing proportion of coarse and very
413 coarse sands. The coarsening of the bedload GSD during this event
414 is in agreement with its much higher peak discharge, 2–7 times lar-
415 ger than that of the following events. If the fraction above 0.5 mm is
416 considered to be representative of the transported bedload, sum-
417 mary parameters derived from truncated GSDs clearly document
418 bedload coarsening with increasing peak discharge (Table 1). The
419 sevenfold increase in discharge covered by observations shifted
420 the bedload GSD from a fine-pebble dominated distribution with
421 D50 � 4–5 mm (D90 � 12–13 mm), to a coarse-pebble dominated
422 distribution with D50 � 8 mm (D90 � 25 mm).

423Silts and clays represent between 15 and 23% of the distribution
424(see Ff values reported in Fig. 6), indicating that the deposited mass
425cannot be entirely attributed to bedload transport. This proportion
426of fine-grained sediments deposited in the sampler (Ff) does not
427show any covariation with flow magnitude. This is also true for
428the fraction between 0.063 and 0.5 mm. One could intuitively
429expect a decreasing proportion of fines in the sampler with
430increasing discharge, but another critical factor independent of
431hydraulics must explain the amount of trapped fines (see Sec-
432tion 5.1). If the fraction above 0.5 mm is considered, assuming that
433the medium sand class is likely to represent the transition between
434bedload and suspended load, it appears that bedload encompasses
435between 71 and 79% of the mass.
436The presence of silts and clays inside the sampler indicates that
437a fraction of the suspended load is captured by the sampler during
438bedload transport. How important is this fraction with respect to
439the total suspended sediment mass passing through the slot width
440during bedload recording? This has been assessed by comparing
441the mass of fines deposited in the sampler with the mass of fines
442transported through the slot width, estimated using water
443discharge and SSC data (Fig. 5). The amount of fines entering the
444sampler as a fraction of the SSL is always below 10%, and it
445decreases from ca. 10% to 1% with increase in water discharge
446(Table 2).
447Inspection of the vertical variability of fines inside the sampler
448provides information about the intra-event variability of the con-
449tent of fine (Fig. 7). Although one event shows a classic pattern
450of fine enrichment in the uppermost layers (August 2013 event),
451others are characterized by a fairly stable 15% fraction of fines (July
4522013 event), or by enrichment of fines in the bottom and the top
453layers (June 2013 and July 2014 events).
454The intra-event variability of fines can be taken in consideration
455for the computation of instantaneous bedload flux following the
456approach of Powell et al. (2001), provided that each bedload layer
457can be easily redistributed in time. This is not straightforward for

Fig. 6. (A) Proportions of sand and pebbles collected in the slot sampler during four summer flow events; discharge values refer to the peak discharge of each event; Ff is the
proportion of fines (silts and clays) deposited in the sampler. (B) Cumulative curves of lower 0.063 mm truncated GSDs for each flow event.
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458 the Moulin, as the bulk sediment density changes with the amount
459 of fines, implying additional analysis for unequivocal time redistri-
460 bution of sediment layers. Another difficulty to consider in this
461 respect is the extent to which stratigraphy of bedload layers are
462 visible from the side-wall door; indeed this is not easy to interpret
463 given the dark hue of the sedimentary particles. We did detect a
464 steep (�20�) downstream sloping dip of the bedload layers
465 (Fig. 8), which indicates that sampling sediment through the door
466 may miss the first deposited layers. The ideal method of sampling
467 would be to adopt an event-specific protocol constrained by strat-
468 ification, while being careful to collect the same distal position for
469 each layer, as it is also recognized that the GSD fluctuates with the
470 distance to the upstream edge of the slot (Habersack et al., 2001).

471 4.3. Bedload response to shear stress

472 The bedload response to shear stress was investigated by plot-
473 ting 10 s and 60 s bedload flux as a function of shear stress
474 (Fig. 9A and B). In these diagrams bedload flux is presented in a

475nondimensional form (Ib⁄ = (Ib/qs)[gD50
3 (qs � q)/q]0.5), and shear

476stress is expressed by the Shields number (s⁄ = s/gD50(qs � q))
477using the bedload D50 and the total shear stress. The periods during
478which bedload sampling is considered to be unbiased appear in
479colors. As previously explained in the presentation of coincident
480variations of bedload flux and flow stage, some sampling periods
481were affected by a decreasing sampling efficiency when the sam-
482pler was full or almost full of sediment (P5 of the July 2013 event
483and P7 of the July 2014 event). This is in agreement with previous
484findings (Habersack et al., 1998) documenting a significant
485increase of flow velocity inside the sampler at 80% fill. The P1 per-
486iod of the July 2014 event was also excluded since the very high
487bedload fluxes recorded here were likely explained by the deposi-
488tion of a mud bore, as attested by the unusually high proportion
489(39%) of fines (<0.5 mm) in the first layer deposited in the sampler
490during this event. This is confirmed by the unrealistic values of the
491dimensionless bedload fluxes recorded for this period, plotting one
492order of magnitude higher than the highest hitherto reported val-
493ues in the field for equivalent Shields numbers (Fig. 9B). Other peri-

Table 1
Summary parameters of the composite bedload grain-size distributions obtained for each flow with a lower 0.5 mm truncation.

Flow events 03/06/2013 29/07/2013 24/08/2013 07/07/2014

D16 (mm) 2.4 2.0 1.6 1.6
D50 (mm) 8.2 5.1 4.4 3.9
D84 (mm) 21.5 11.1 10.8 9.8
Coarse and very coarse sands, 0.5–2 mm (%) 13 16 23 25
Very fine and fine pebbles, 2–8 mm (%) 36 59 53 54
Medium and coarse pebbles, 8–32 mm (%) 48 25 23 21
Very coarse pebbles, 32–64 mm (%) 3 0 0 0

Table 2
Evaluation of the fraction of the suspended sediment load trapped in the bedload sampler during flow events.

Flow events 03/06/2013 29/07/2013 24/08/2013 07/07/2014

Suspended sediment load, SSL (kg)a 7874 2408 969 837
Silts and clays deposited in the sampler (%) 22.6 15.1 16.8 22.6
Silts and clays deposited in the sampler (kg) 105 32 55 78
Fraction of the SSL trapped in the sampler (%) 1.3 1.3 5.7 9.3

a Total SSL transported over the slot width during the flow.

Fig. 7. Vertical variability of the fine fraction (<0.063 mm) during four summer flow events; each point corresponds to a 10 cm thick slice taken from the side-wall door of the
bedload sampler.
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494ods were likely affected by partial or total closure of the slot open-
495ing by coarse particles (P4-5-6 of the June 2013 event, P2-3 of the
496July 2013 event). This is supported by the presence of grains with
497b-axes similar to and even larger than the slot width in the col-
498lected bedload mass, but alternative explanations cannot be
499excluded, such as a lateral shift of the flow during the event or a
500dramatic sediment supply decrease during the event under the
501effect of bedload sheet migration. However, the lack of evidence
502supporting these alternative explanations make them more
503speculative.
504Bedload fluxes show simple linear increases with shear stress,
505as attested by linear regressions to the data providing good fits
506(Fig. 9A). It has been possible to fit linear regressions only by con-
507sidering each event independently (Fig. 9A). It was not possible to
508obtain a good fit for the July 2014 event, but for the three others
509highly significant trends were obtained (p < 0.0001), with
5100.36 < r2 < 0.66. If periods during which a partial or total closure
511of the slot is expected are included, a significant linear fit is con-
512served for the July 2013 event (r2 = 0.26, p = 0.0103), but not for
513the June 2013 event. The linear fits for the events of June and
514August 2013 reveal very similar bedload responses, whereas a dif-
515ferent behavior is observed in July 2013. Although the slope of the
516July 2013 linear fit is not statistically different from the two others
517(at a 5% risk of error), its intercept is much higher. Data for this
518event are shifted toward high shear stress values, indicating much
519less efficient bedload transport, and a much higher incipient
520motion. The critical dimensionless shear stress can be estimated
521with the linear fits, by considering the minimum 10 s bedload flux
522that can be detected by the sampler. This computation gives values
523of 0.28, 0.77, and 0.37, for the June, July, and August 2013 events,

Fig. 8. Photograph of bedload layers visible through the side-wall door of the
sampler, showing a �20� downstream sloping (dashed white lines) deposit.

Fig. 9. Bedload response to shear stress during four summer flow events at the Moulin Ravine; bedload fluxes were computed for time steps of 10 s (A) and 60 s (B).
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524 respectively. It was not possible to propose a value for the June
525 2014 event, but the position of points obtained for this event in
526 Fig. 9A suggests an intermediate bedload response.
527 Bedload fluxes at 60 s time steps were computed to provide a
528 comparison with a reference dataset of very high bedload transport
529 collected on the Nahal Eshtemoa in Israel (Cohen et al., 2010), from
530 which a linear bedload response to shear stress was obtained using
531 a 60 s sampling interval. This dataset was used because it is consid-
532 ered to be representative of bedload response to flow in unlimited
533 sediment supply conditions (e.g., Hayes et al., 2002). Data points
534 from the Moulin are clearly positioned close to the Eshtemoa linear
535 fit, although most of them are above the trend (Fig. 9B). It is, how-
536 ever, difficult to conclude about a higher bedload regime of the
537 Moulin, given the small number of bedload records used in this
538 study. This analysis mainly reveals that the bedload response of
539 the Moulin is similar to the one observed in the Eshtemoa.

540 5. Discussion

541 5.1. Sensitivity of the automatic bedload sampler to fines under ultra-
542 high SSC

543 The continuous bedload monitoring of the Moulin Ravine
544 allows testing for the first time a Reid-type slot sampler under con-
545 ditions of ultra-high SSC. Early laboratory experiments (Poreh
546 et al., 1970) demonstrated that slot samplers are insensitive to fine
547 particles, but this technique had never been tested in channels
548 transporting such a high suspended sediment concentration as
549 does the Moulin. The only examples with sediment transport con-
550 ditions close to Draix are the arid and semi-arid fluvial settings in
551 Israel (e.g. Reid et al., 1995; Cohen and Laronne, 2005; Alexandrov
552 et al., 2009), where usual SSCs during bedload records are on aver-
553 age 40 g L�1. Maximum SSCs measured in the Moulin during this
554 study are in the range 120–320 g L�1.
555 The GSD analysis of trapped sediments reveals that silts and
556 clays enter the sampler during bedload transport. This fine fraction,
557 which represents 15–23% of the deposited mass, demonstrates that
558 part of the suspended load enters the slot and that the deposited
559 mass cannot be entirely attributed to bedload. This estimate of
560 the SSL fraction in the sampler can be even larger if one considers
561 a suspension criteria based on the settling velocity of grains using
562 explicit equations (Dietrich, 1982; Ferguson and Church, 2004).
563 The shear velocities (u⁄ = (s/q)0.5) were used to determine the grain
564 size below which particles should be transported in suspension,
565 according to the settling velocity approach. The two analytical
566 expressions of the settling velocity show that grains as large as
567 6–8 mm should be transported in suspension for the flow condi-
568 tions observed in the Moulin (range: 2.7–8.6 mm). If this is
569 assumed, more than 50% (range: 48–67%) of the mass in the sam-
570 pler derives from the SSL. This is quite unrealistic, and physically
571 impossible (Poreh et al., 1970). Slots samplers are considered to
572 be the most efficient device separating bedload from the sus-
573 pended load both under flume conditions and in the field. Unfortu-
574 nately, we did not obtain data on the GSD of the Moulin SSL;
575 nonetheless such data are available for the Laval, a 1 km2 experi-
576 mental catchment of Draix draining the same geological formation.
577 The D90 of the SSL during a flashy summer flow event was in the
578 range 0.018–0.086 mm for water discharges between 10 and
579 6000 L s�1 (Mathys, 2006). Sands represented only 1–15% of the
580 SSL. These previous observations support our interpretation of
581 the results from settling velocities. Even if it has not been possible
582 to constrain the size of sediments transported in suspension in the
583 Moulin, previous investigations in the Laval are in good agreement
584 with the practical separation between bedload and suspension
585 adopted here.

586The comparison of the quantity of fines inside the sampler with
587the suspended load that transits over the slot width during bedload
588sampling reveals that fines deposited in the sampler represent only
589a small fraction of the suspended load (between 1 and 10%), and
590that this fraction increases inversely with increase in water dis-
591charge. During small events SSC is still very high but water velocity
592is low, thus more time is available for some, still a small percent-
593age, of suspended particles to enter the slot. Indeed the fraction
594of fines in the sampler does not fluctuate much between events
595with contrasted flow magnitudes. One possible interpretation is
596to consider that given the very high content of fines in the bed of
597the Moulin, bedload particles inevitably carry with them some
598fines that are embedded in the moving bedload sheets and depos-
599ited in the sampler at a proportion equivalent to or somewhat
600lower than that in the bedload active layer.
601Preliminary investigations of the sedimentary composition of
602the active layer confirmed this interpretation. During summer
6032015, a set of 18 sediment samples were collected in the main
604channel of the Moulin after two flow events for which the bedload
605active layer was identified using scour chains. Sediment samples
606were systematically taken from the layer above the scour chain
607elbow and can, therefore, be attributed to the moving bedload
608sheet of the last flow event. Analysis of the GSD using the same
609protocol as for the slot sampler provided the content of fines incor-
610porated in the active layer. This fine fraction varies in the range 13–
61121% (Fig. 10), in agreement with fluctuations observed in the slot
612sampler. These data also reveal that for a same position along
613the channel, the proportion of fines in the active layer from one
614flow event to another fluctuates between 13% and 20%. This is com-
615patible with a likely critical role of the sedimentary character of the
616active layer to the fraction of fines trapped in the sampler. A sys-
617tematic analysis of the composition of the active layer during flow
618events is required to confirm this interpretation.
619A practical implication of the presence of fines in the sampler is
620the crucial importance to integrate results from the GSD analysis
621into the computation of bedload flux, thereby avoiding overestima-
622tion of bedload transport. This correction has been made by consid-
623ering the mean proportion of the fine fraction measured for the
624entire deposited mass during each event, considering that the
625intra-event variability is not very high. Inspection of the vertical
626variability of fines inside the sampler reveals that this is true for
627the July 2013 event, but not for the others where fine enrichment
628is observed in the bottom and/or top layers. Fine enrichment in the
629uppermost layers has been explained by secondary flow appear-
630ance in the sampler when it is almost full (80%) of sediment
631(Habersack et al., 2001). The increasing amount of fines in the bot-
632tom layers is likely the consequence of the antecedent conditions

Fig. 10. Proportion of the fine fraction (<0.063 mm) in the active bedload layer
along the main channel of the Moulin Ravine sampled after two summer 2015 flow
events.
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633 of the bed when flow starts. During summer, it is common to
634 observe a surficial thin and discontinuous layer of mud in the
635 bed, but the presence of a mud layer is contingent as it depends
636 on the recent flow history.

637 5.2. Bedload transport responses of marly badlands at Draix

638 Bedload fluxes in the Moulin integrated over 10 s during sum-
639 mer flow events commonly exceed 10 kg m�1 s�1, with a maxi-
640 mum recorded magnitude of 37 kg m�1 s�1. These values are
641 equivalent to the highest hitherto reported worldwide, like those
642 in desert streams of Israel (e.g. Laronne and Reid, 1993; Cohen
643 and Laronne, 2005) or in streams impacted by volcanic eruptions
644 (Pitlick, 1992; Hayes et al., 2002). The exceptional bedload trans-
645 port rate of the Moulin reflects very high sediment supply condi-
646 tions of unvegetated marly badlands, where active degraded
647 hillslopes are tightly coupled with the stream network. During
648 convective storm-induced summer flow events, coarse sediments
649 can be supplied (i) by channel scouring, even though the com-
650 monly observed channel response during summer is aggradation
651 (Mathys, 2006), and (ii) by a direct contribution from hillslopes,
652 under the effect of high intensity rainfall bursts likely to trigger
653 shallow landslides and small debris flows on talus slopes
654 (Oostwoud Wijdenes and Ergenzinger, 1998; Yamakoshi et al.,
655 2009). Another key sediment recharge process revealed by field
656 observations after convective storms is the lateral erosion of dry
657 ravel deposits draping foot slopes at the end of winter. All these
658 complementary sediment sources imply an unlimited sediment
659 supply regime for the Moulin.
660 The bedload response to shear stress of the Moulin confirms the
661 simple linear response reported for unlimited sediment supply
662 conditions, like in the unarmored Eshtemoa (Cohen et al., 2010).
663 However, contrasted bedload responses are observed between
664 events in the Moulin and the subsequent high data scatter pre-
665 cludes fitting one single curve for the entire dataset. This is likely
666 the consequence of rapidly changing channel conditions of the
667 Moulin alluvial system. This is not only the result of the proximity
668 to sediment sources from hillslopes, which are known to produce
669 seasonal pulses of sediment recharge (Mathys, 2006), but also a
670 consequence of the hydrological contingency, as likely illustrated
671 by the specific response of the July 2013 event. The shifting of its
672 bedload response toward the high shear stress domain likely
673 reflects specific channel conditions associated with the very high
674 flow event of June 2013. Although it has not been possible to doc-
675 ument inter-event channel changes, a coarsening of the channel
676 texture has been observed in the Moulin after the June 2013 event,
677 due to the formation of bars with coarse to very coarse pebble-
678 sized grains. This is in agreement with the increase in entrainment
679 threshold of the July 2013 event. The specific bedload response of
680 the July 2013 event can also be attributed to a low sediment supply
681 from hillslopes, most of the easily available loose debris having
682 been likely remobilized during the heavy storm of June 2013. This
683 is supported by the coarse-grained nature of the sediment deposits
684 measured during summer 2013 in the sediment retention basin of
685 the Roubine, a 0.13 ha catchment of the Draix observatory, used to
686 monitor erosion from elementary hillslopes of marly badlands.
687 Storm events associated with the June, July and August 2013 flow
688 events of the Moulin produced 5.29, 1.07, and 0.52 m3 of coarse
689 sediments at the Roubine, respectively. A systematic analysis of
690 in-channel and hillslope sediment sources affecting bedload
691 responses is another important topic which needs to be specifically
692 addressed using the Moulin bedload record.
693 It is shown that the dimensionless critical shear stress of the
694 Moulin is one order of magnitude higher than commonly reported
695 values for gravel-bed rivers (e.g. Buffington and Montgomery,
696 1997). This specific behavior is likely explained by the cohesion

697and adhesion effects of fines which are largely present in the chan-
698nel surface and subsurface and which may retard the onset of bed-
699load transport. It is indeed recognized that the intrusion of fines
700into gravel-bed rivers interstices can increase the critical shear
701stress by a factor of 2 (Barzilai et al., 2013). Flume experiments also
702demonstrated an increase of the erosion threshold of fine sandy
703beds (Panagiotopoulos et al., 1997) or gravels (Perret et al., 2015)
704under the effect of fine intrusion in the sediment mixture. More-
705over, channel clogging by silts and clays is partly controlled by
706the SSC near the bed (Einstein, 1968). The entirety of these relevant
707studies provides a possible explanation of the very high entrain-
708ment threshold in the Moulin, although this needs to be confirmed
709by specific experiments using sediment mixtures typical of Draix.

7106. Conclusion

711The continuous monitoring of bedload in the Moulin Ravine
712shows that the Reid-type slot sampler performs well under condi-
713tions of ultra-high SSC. Results obtained during four convective
714summer flow events with maximum SSC in the range 120–
715320 g L�1, including a 20-yr return period flash flood, can be sum-
716marized in four main conclusions:

717(1) A flow-invariant proportion (ca 15–20%) of silt- and clay-
718sized grains was captured in the slot sampler. This fine frac-
719tion, which is embedded in the bedload active layer in the
720same proportion, and which represents a minor fraction
721(1–10%) of the SSL passing through the slot width, likely
722enters the sampler as moving bedload sheets.
723(2) Instantaneous bedload fluxes recorded in the Moulin are
724amongst the highest hitherto reported values in the world,
725providing evidence of the exceptional sediment transport
726conditions of marly Mediterranean badlands of the Southern
727French Alps.
728(3) The dimensionless entrainment threshold for bedload trans-
729port of the Moulin is one order of magnitude higher than
730commonly reported values for gravel-bed rivers. This is
731interpreted as the cohesion effect induced by the consider-
732able quantity of clays and silts intruded in the channel sed-
733iment mixture of the Moulin.
734(4) The bedload record for the Moulin confirms the linear bed-
735load response to shear stress in conditions of unlimited sed-
736iment supply, even though contrasting bedload responses
737are observed between flow events, likely under the effect
738of rapidly changing channel conditions.
739
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